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The advertising of today, not ealy 
fro^OAM nwulta of its own, bat it 
vbu&e* and brings to final culmination 
t i«  advertising of the yesterdays.
m  ' ffhe Cedarville Jterald, A NEW SPAPER DEV'DIKD TO LOCAL ANi? GENERAL NEWS AND THE INTERESTS OF CEPAE- VILLE AND VICINITY.
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H. 6. FUNSETT 
OUR NEXT MAYOR
Thu election Tuesday did not prove 
half exerting to local people as did 
the campaign a few days previous, 
With four tickets in the field voters 
were looking for quite /a stir but 
instead everything was very quiet 
nod orderly. .
The only ticket printed on the bal­
lot was that of the Republicans but 
the Democrats put out nn independ­
ent ticket with Dr. R. II. Dines as 
a candidate for mayor. H ,G. Funsett 
o f the paper mill headed the Citizens 
and Progressive tickets and won by 
a gm.d vote over D. H, McFarland. 
I t  was necessary for voters to write 
Mr. Funsett's name on the ballot. , 
While there were two other tickets 
in circulation during the campaign, 
they were but roor-backs to divide the 
voters. One was supposed to repre­
sent the colored people and had a full 
fist of candidates for all offices. The 
candidates thereon refused to have 
anything to do with i t  and the vote 
showed that the ticket had never had 
its origin among colored people for 
not a single one was voted.
The other ticket known as a Labor 
j  ticket'was supposed to represent the 
paper mill employees as candidates 
but the mill hands resented the ticket 
as but a move to divide the vote a- 
gainst Mr. Funsett. Not a one of the 
tickets was4 voted at the polls.
Dr. It .ff, Dines, head of the In- 
depentent ticket was charged with 
■ being the' sponsor for these tickets 
, both of which were distributed late 
at night The Dr. is also charged by 
the colored citizens' as sending out a 
letter among whites that Was insult­
ing to them. The letter refefFed to 
was signed by “R, ,H- Dines.”
The public expected to find the 
Dr. ‘‘extremely active-’’ for his ticket 
. ' election day but we are informed that 
' after his experience the night pre­
vious while posting bills about mid­
night he ran counter with certain 
colored men that followed him and 
torn down the bills about as-fast as 
they could be put up. The claim vis 
made that these' bills were much like 
the letters sfsnt out. ..
Probably for this" reason the Dr, 
did not think i t  wise to take times to
himself entangled in a  bopele 
tical mess and abandoned hid “strict­
ly  , independent ticket’'. the
best story of the election was that 
the Dr. assumed, the duties- of Dem­
ocratic central committeeman ‘ anti 
sent in a lis(t of names of Democratic' 
voters to the election board as ap­
pointees for judges -and clerks. J .  E. 
Mitchell is the regular committeman 
for the1' village and when he sent in 
-liis list he was informed that the 
Dines list had already been appoint­
ed I f  there was harmony in the Dem­
ocratic ranks here Tuesday the vote 
does not show it.
Twenty-three different persons 
were voted upon for council. Many 
good citizens received complimentary 
• votes, not as candidates for most of 
•them had nothing to do- with putting 
their names on the ballot. P. M. Gil- 
lilan received the highest vote in 
the written list and was only seven 
votes behind H. A, McLean -on the 
regular ticket
. Vil S. Vil N
A BAD YEAR FOR INCREASE
IN TAX MONIES .
The surprise of the election was j 
the defeat of most of the extra tax I 
levies asked for by many cities and j 
school districts. In Cincinnati one! 
of the most intensive campaigns ever 
waged was put up against the Taft 
tax referendum, the author being a 
resident of that city. Bdhd issues for 
parks, and various other purposes 
amounting to , several mil ion were 
all defeated Murray Seast.ngood, an 
attorney, lenehanded waged a cam­
paign in that city . against these 
measures. The city is now short oE 
finances and no way to finance the 
fire and police departments. The 
j extra levy for schools carried. .
In Springfield the people voted a- 
gainst an extra school Ievy. It will 
be necessary to cut the school term 
short. Dayt-m refused to vote for a 
one mil! extra levy to provide ad­
ditional funds for increased pay to 
police arid firemen
What was true with these nearby 
cities was also true in scons of snail! 
or places. Voting “No” was popular 
election day in Ohio. . ;
Im m ortal
WHERE THE KLAN FIGURED
IN THE ELECTIONS
Those who watch politics have been; 
interested in^ihe outcome of elections 
to see just liow much strength the 
Klim could muster. Youngstown elect 
cd a mayor on this issue alone.
.Over in Springfield the Klan can- 
iidates for oily commissioner Were 
easy winners as was the police judge- 
The Klan candidates for school board 
were badly defeated. ’
• In Xenia the Klan claims the elec­
tion of two of the three successful 
members for board of education. . 
Locally the Klan didn’t  figure to any 
extent, the only candidates receiving 
this support were oh the Independ­
ent or Democratic ticket.
In the county the Klan won two 
places on the Xenia school board, 
Harry LeSourd, anti Klan candidate 
lead with L, D. Wagner and Lewis 
Glark next.
At Jamestown most of the village 
ticket elected was supported by the 
Klan. One of the surprises was the 
defeat of .At Zeiner for marshal after 
a service of 35 years by a Klan can-
At Spring Valley a member of the 
board of township trustees $nd an 
anti-klansman went down tp defeat 
by a klan follower 
At London the Klan candidate for 
mayor was badly defeated.
Thomas Donnelly of Yellw Springs 
who has been mayor of that village 
numerous times was elected, having 
been out of office two years.
MONSIEUR’S ARITHMETIC BAD
l ig h t  f o r  h e n s  a n d  t r e e s
ouarter in om* money, the intellectual 
Allies are btsg.iming to set aside all 
question of reparations. Thc-y are woo 
derirtg-whether they can bold Ger­
many together and prevent the ap­
pearance of another and worse “Rus­
sia.”
- I l l -
The. learne 1 Harvard Professor 
Shaler in his book on the mob de­
clines that e\cp a gathering of clergy 
by certain influences could he turn­
ed into a .murderous* lynching mob. 
Our animal ancestors are still alive 
in  the brains that we inherit them
l!i
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Scott Kramer/18, was shot and 
killed on bis farm near Hamilton 
while he was milking cows. A charge 
of homicide was placed against his 
wife, 44. After the shooting, the au­
thorities said, she wounded herself, 
but not seriously.
Paul E. Mentzer, 6, was killed a«d 
Niles Ward, 5, was probably fatally 
burned by; the explosion of a dis­
carded tractor gasoline tank, with 
which they were playing near a bon­
fire. The accident occurred at Louis­
ville, Stark county,
Stanley May, 28, and Carl Speoht, 
26, were killed at Hamilton when the 
automobile in which they were riding, 
was wrecked Ufa Baltimore and Ohio 
grade crossing. Michael Qninlisk, a 
third member of the party, was in­
jured, •
John L. Creg, 28, Magnollo, Stark 
county was killed when crushed under 
a fall of stone from the roof of a coal 
mine in which he was working.
Carmi A. Thompson has been 
named chairman of the national legis­
lative committee of the United Span­
ish War Veterans.
Pleading guilty to indictments grow­
ing out of an alleged attempt to black­
mail John L, Bushnell, Springfield 
banker, Rose Putnam and Don Osborn 
were given prison terms. Miss Put­
man was sentenced to six months In 
the Miami county jail, and Osborn 
was sentenced to 21 months in . the 
federal prison at Atlanta.
Miss Olive Irwin, 22, of Richmond, 
was killed instantly and Miss Eliza­
beth Bernard, 30, Fremont, died half 
an hour later as the result Dt being ' 
struck by a train at Toronton, Jeffer­
son comity. Both were teachers in 
the Toronto public schools..
John Boone of Berea was killed 
when his 'automobile was struck by 
a New York Central fast mall train 
at Olmstead Falls, His wife received 
internal Injuries.
Home of T, F. Litzenberger, 70, 
Findlay, was burglarized and $8,000 
worth of liberty bonds stolen from 
the hiding place in the dining room.
Fire of undetermined bright de­
stroyed the planing mill of the Scott 
Lumber company and the Hill ma­
chine shops at Bridgeport with a loss 
estimated at from $60,400 to $76,000, 
Shallow sand gas wells in Green 
township. Hocking county, are show­
ing up so strong that a new pipe line 
has been .ordered. A score of wells* 
have been located. —
Tons of choicest grapes &tb going 
to waste in the vast vineyards of the.
XENIA AUTO STRIKES
A, E  -JOLLY SEDAN
Two youths from Xenia driving a 
Ford roadster drove out of East Ce­
dar street last Sabbath evening M 
. speed , that caused them to loose 
.ontri l of their car and it whirled 
.mind into the Jolly car which was 
ring driven by Mrs. Jolly, The se- 
.an was forced across the street in- 
o Andrew Winter’s yard. The front 
,f each machine was badly damaged, 
i’he matter was adjusted by holding 
the Xenia car until repairs were 
.cmpleted and paid for on the Jollj 
nachine. Mrs, P, M, Gillilan was at 
wupant with Mrs. Jolly but neithei 
were injured.
Another Xenia" car, the owner of 
which we did npt learn tried to see 
how fast he could make the turn a- 
round the silent Watchman at Main 
and'Xenia avenue with the result that 
the machine skidded and . the right 
front’ *.vbeel mashed by the curb No. 
one Was Injured.
M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30/ P. M. Gil- 
lil.in, superinlendent. Classes for all 
ages, Visit our . Men's or Ladies' Bible 
class if vou have no other church 
home. Music by orchestra,
.Morning worship at 10,*80—Ser­
mon by 'pastor. Subject “One' Thing 
Thou I.ficlust” Mk. 10:21. Reception 
of members.
Junior League at 2 P. M. Miss El­
eanor Johnson, superintendent. Pa­
rents do not t, erloolt the importance 
of this early training in the Junior 
League. Here is where the young get 
experience in leading a  service ano, 
practice in. public prayer. Here is 
where future leaders for the Ep- 
wprth league are developed. .
Kpworth League at 6:30—Subject 
” i lie New World Citizen”. Leader 
Kenneth Little.
T ’nion Sendee at R  I’, church at 
7:30.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Rev. Joseph Flacks gave a very in­
teresting talk on his trip ar.ound the. 
world at the High School audiioriun. 
last Wednesday afternoon,
* v ' * *
. Judge C. H. Kyle of Xenih spoke 
on the “-Constitution" Thursday after­
noon in tho High School auditorium,
MAYOR—
H. G. Funsett 
D TL McFarland 
R. H. Dines 
CLERIC- 
J .  G. McCorkell 
Lloyd Confarr 
. TREASURER— 
Katlh Bull 
J .  R. 'yireiis 
MARSHAL— 
Harvey Myers 
Fred Doan 
William Glemans 
Walter Huffman
c o u n c il —
N, P. Ewbnnk 
B, E, McFarland 
H, A. McLean 
J .  W Ross 
A, Z .'Smith 
J ,  A. Stormont 
ASSESSOR—
M. W. Collins 
Marion Stormont
98 103 
62 . 66 
8 10
2ft 32
5 5 ' 62 
77 10 5
SCHOOL BOARD VOTE
There was no opposition to Clay­
ton McMillan and Walter Iliff as 
members of the Board of Education. 
‘The total vote for McMillan was 
87‘i, Hiff, 358,
The vote for County Board of Ed­
ucation here was: :,
Village*. J ,  B. Rife, 218; township, 
143.
S. II. SKawhan, Village, 125,* town­
ship, 81,
IL E. Bates, village, 92; township, 
53.
C. G, Hatch, village 81; township
45.'
Unofficial county vote: Rife 2171; 
Bales 2152; Shawhan 2099; Hatch, 
16128*
The Klari Issue figured In the elec­
tion of County Board of KdtWiWJon 
member*. Rife »nd Bhawhan were tf»p 
nnfti Mombam for ttketton *ad Bales 
Hatch Uw tlMk M iitv *
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS
Tho following ,js the vote here on 
tho amendments:
Workman's Compensation, yes. 134; 
no, 115.
Elective franchise: yes, 108; no,
88.
Publishing amendments: yes, 69; 
no, 101.
Taft act yes, 64; no, 166.
Albnugh bill: yes, 40; no, 167.
Old age pensions, yes, 90; no, 180.
The vote in the township on the 
amendments was:
Workman's compensation, yes, 97: 
no, 9.1,
Elective franchise, yes, 79; no, 72.
Publishing amendments: yes,64; no 
71,
Taft act, yes, 60; no, 132.
Albaugh bill yes, 30; no, 146.
Old age pensions, yes, 45; no, 168.
The unofficial vote in the county 
on the amendments was:
Compensation act: yes, 2799; no, 
3&SS.
Elective franchise, yes, 2620; no. 
2911.
Advoitising amendments: yes, 1579 
he, 8257,
Taft act, yes, 1730, no, 4694 
. Albaugh bill, yes, 1009; no, 4911.
TOWNSHIP ELECTION
The three candidates up for re-elec­
tion for township trustee had no op­
position. Harry Town si ey received 
440; howurd Turnbull, .434; Collin 
Williamson, 426,
Andrew Jackson for township cletk 
425.
The race fer constable resulted in 
C. E. Turner being elected for ano­
ther term, His vote Was 195, Calvin 
Every, 115: W. A, Robinson 57,
For assessor Charles E. Cooley 152 
Andrew- Jacksort for justice of 
peace 609.
,  THE DOCTOR MILL
h o s p it a l  i s s u e  c a r r ie s
Clark county gave a favorable vote 
Tuesday towards the purchase of the 
district tuberculosis hospital which is 
jointly owned by Clark, G’ cene, Mad­
ison and Chnwpasgn counMeA This 
institution is ideated East Of Spring- 
field and has been a loosing invest­
ment ever since it started. Ij: has 
been the football of politic*, ajid tlv* 
counties outside of Clark wanted to 
sell out A bond issue of $350,000 fur 
tho purchase of the property and to 
erect a  new building ckrried accord­
ing to Springfield paper*. .
Monsieur Louchour, ablest finan­
cial mind jit Franco, tells Americans, 
“you must pit1, out of your minds all 
idea of getting the mcney that 
possible. Consider tho stupendous 
sum France owes you." The amoun: 
that France owes us is a little over 
four billion dollars.
- I H -
Loucheor may be right. Payment 
may be impossible. But is puzzles 
you. Poincaire, consenting to a con­
ference, says there mustpot be any 
suggestion of cutting down the a- 
mount he thinks Germany should pay 
That amount *‘s 30 billions.
If France can’t  pay, how can Ger­
many pay more than seven times as 
much} Will the world conference ans 
wer that question. Ordinary arith­
metic won’t  answer.
- I l l -
Chickens lay more eggs when you 
light tho coop at night, prolonging 
the period cf eating. Everybody 
Vnows that., Now it is shown that pro 
longing the day by electric light wi’J 
make plants increase their growth.
—  Hi­
l t  seems we are getting poorer, es­
pecially the richest among us. Only 
•i.re man in the Uifited .‘Stater, this 
.war pays .on income of five million 
dollars, The government doesn't tell 
who that one is. Income lax reports 
lire kept secret. The tax that a man 
pays on a small home is public prop­
erty,
- H l -
Only 121 Americans reported in 
comes of a million .The solitary in­
come of five milli.tns represents five 
per cent on one hundred million dol­
lars. Several .Americans would laugh 
f  ycu offered them a  hundred million 
■for all they own.
- I H -
The question is*. Cnn Foul by any 
chance, stampede the Democratic con­
vention? Polirieal leaders believe that 
if Ford had a regular nomination it 
Would he impossible! to defeat him. H 
ihc Democrats believe it earnestly in 
1924, and if Ford had somotody . that 
could produce a “Cross of Gold” 
speech for hint, stampeding the con­
vention might not be difficult. What 
politicians Want, first of ail, is to 
Win,
- ! ! ! -
Last week Communists were march 
fug on Berlin to upset the Republican 
government. In this blessed country 
at about the same time, the pub-lie 
was learning of atobacco combina­
tio n ^  250 millions of dollars, combirr 
mg big interests, simplifying busi­
ness— all excellent, provided-the pub 
de keeps tract? of What is done. Over 
irt Europe they are tearing things tu 
pieces Here we arc building up,
' -
With a leaf-of broad ?n Germany 
costing five million marks—which be 
ferg the War would be a billion and **
ing loose upon the country an army 
of ignorant, dangerous map equip­
ped with - “diplomas” authorizing 
them tc practice medicine and des­
troy liic.
— Hi—
Medical men who have been con­
tent to sit on State Board}, confim iy 
their activities to attacks on other 
jeh'iols • of healing, never finding 
time to investigate their own house 
and put it m order ought also to he 
interested in the work that the St. 
Louis Star has- done fer them.
DEATH OF MISS ANNA SPENCER
Mias Anna A* Spencer, of the 
Jamestown pike, died at the McClel­
lan hospital Monday afternoon at one 
o'clock. Miss Spencer was striken a- 
hout ten days when she took her bed 
suffering with a complication of dis- 
eas which have,troubled her for Sev­
ern ( months. Her condition did not 
permit an operation.
The deceased was the youngest 
child of Frank A and Jane R. Spen­
cer and was born south of town in 
18l-6. She has been a memhel* of 
the Reformed Presbyterian, congrega­
tion since early life.
};he is survived by two sisters, Mrs, 
Elm Mackason of Biggsvliie, 111., and 
Miss Lillie at home. Two brothers 
Hnrve Spencer of Mariham, Iowa 
and' Thom: s at home. The parents 
and one brother preceded in death 
several years ago.
The funeral service was held from 
the home Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
Harriman. pastor of the deceased, be­
ing in charge .assisted by Dr. W. R. 
McChesney Interment took place at 
Mafsies Creek cemetery,
REVIVAL SERVICES CLOSED . . . .  
I.AST SABBATH AFTERNOON
TIT three-week’s revival services 
that have been in progress closed 
last Sabbath afternoon. Rev. Joseph 
Flacks, leaving after the meeting for 
Jamestown where a thres week's re­
vival opened. Tho free will offering 
amouhted to $400,
RUNAWAY GIRL WAS
ON HER WAY HERE
The Columbus Citizen gives an 
account of a. runaway girl, Agnes 
Russel 16, of Washington, D. C., be­
ing taken In charge jn that city as 
i he girl was being sought by her 
mother in Washington, D, C. The 
girl stated that she came west, with 
Kiln time, 18, also* of Washington, 
to visit her .’inter in Cedurvllle, The 
latter was rriewwd but the Russel 
girl held as she only had 29 cents. 
The girl state* that hermother works 
in the Bureau of Engraving and that 
she has been a telephone operator
For Sale* Pure-bred Hampshire 
hoars A few spring gilts and tried 
*ows. Priced to sell. Peter Knott. 
Pitcldn Exchange
*  market that will yield even the 
cost of production.
insulin is credited with having 
saved the life of Mra Berley .Mercer, 
wife of a Tiffin'physician, near death 
tor two weeks with diabetes,’
At Bellefontaine Mrs. B. B. Barger 
was sentenced to two years An the 
Marysville reformatory and her hus­
band to one year in the penitentiary,. 
They were convicted of extorting 
money from . Deputy Sheriff ,C. C. 
Heath on a charge preferred by Mra. 
Barger.
Allen Montjar, 32, railroad .clerk, 
Bethel, was held to the grand jury on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses.
Mayfield Mallory, 33, negro, Was 
shot and killed during an argument 
at UhrlchsviUe. William Stone, ne­
gro, is held.
Mrs., Evelyn Todd has been ap­
pointed assistant postmistress at Ur- 
bana/
Rev. Dr.' El M. Page, paBtor of the 
New Lexington Presbyterian church, 
has accepted a call to the Worthing­
ton Presbyterian church.
Rev. Charles Hanks, pastor of the 
Plymouth Congregational church, 
Newark, for the past several years, 
has resigned to accept the pastorate 
of the Tourists' church at Daytona, 
Florida,
Ten ordinances, raising the pay of 
city officials and employes after Jan. 
1, hare been passed by Youngstown 
city council,
Two w|bmen were killed by automo­
biles at Cleveland. Mrs. Minnie Har­
per, 61, was run.down when she step­
ped from behind a parked automobile, 
and Mrs. Mary Winters, 59, was 
struck while trying to board a street­
car.
Barbara Copeland, 4, died here 
from burns received wfflTn a paper 
ballowe'en dress, made for her by her 
mother, caught fire from a stove,
Fire attacked the state building, 
formerly the Hartman hotel, at Co­
lumbus, The blaze was confined to 
the basement, but the entire building 
was filled with smoke. The building 
houses several state departments.
In the suit brought at Cleveland by 
Arthur D, Engle against Albert R. 
Babr for alleged alienation of his 
wife's, affections, the jury returned a 
verdict for $12,500 against Bahr.
Charles Apmyer, 59, one of .the 
most widely known pharmacists In 
the state, died at his home in Cincin­
nati after a long illnCsa.
Bondholders of the Hocklng-Sun- 
day Creek Traction company, operat­
ing between Athens and Nelaonvllle, 
asked for appointment of a receiver. 
They claim the company is insolv­
ent.
Athens couhty dairyman say that 
cost of teed is double that of last 
year and increased the price of milk 
from 12 to 14 cents a quart.
Miss Settnetta Crooks, 20, was killed 
near Washington C. H. when an auto 
in which she was riding was wrecked 
while. traveling at high speed, Four 
other persons in the car were injured 
seriously.
Mm, Elizabeth van Coney, 63, step­
ped in front of an In-bound passenger 
train in Cincinnati and via* Instantly 
killed.
musical selections in the auditorium 
on Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. Everyone is invited.
*  ’ • '
The Ohio Central Teachers’ conven­
tion was held last Friday and Sat­
urday in Dayton, O. All the teachers 
of Cedarville school attended, giving 
the pupils an opportunity .to get some 
much needed rest. The teachers came 
buck from, the convention with renc.-, 
ed energy which exhibits itself in 
longer assignments and more tests.
* • . m
Coach Charles Peters called a meet* 
in of his squad in the middle room 
at eleven o’clock Monday morning. 
When he finished his expostulation 
the boys felt that there was nothing 
more that coult ever be said on he 
question of football.
• * •
Coaches Collins’ of Beavercreek Hi 
Arnold of Jamestown, Peal of Caesar 
creek. Peters of Cedarville held a 
meeting at Cedarville Wednesday 
night to try and complete the, sched­
ules of their respective teams for 
the present season, The. result is not 
known but said coaches promised to 
publish the result just as soon as pos­
sible. It is necessary that they Dut 
football in all the county High schools 
and tlipy are supported by the people, 
as has been shown by th largt turn­
out to the two previous games of 
the season.
*  • •
The first game of football for the 
high school team was played Monday 
; afternoon with Beaver High. Both 
'Both teams had a slick time (in the 
jinUd) but the Cedarville team was 
l easily the winner, the score being 33 
I to 0. All the players showed ihe re- 
(sult of the coaching of the manager, 
Jim Peters. Several adding to their 
basket ball honors.
* * ■ *
Jamestown plays Caesavcreek Fri 
day, Nov. 9, at Jamestown.
. *  • * m
Cedarville 33; Beaver O ‘
Yea! Team!!
RED CROSS DRIVE TUESDAY
The annual Red Cross membership 
drive will be made Tuesday, Nov. 
18 over the county. The drive in this 
village will fce in charge of Andrew 
Winter and Fred Townsley will have 
the township.
For Bale: 1000 bushels torn in crib 
2 miles west of Km,in; 2 ton service 
truck with utcek rack and grain bed; 
m No. I  condition. New l  1*2 II. P, 
gasoline engine. New Sharpless 
cream sepavi'teof used two weeks, 
Wi'l sell at a bargain, ui* will ox 
eharg truck, engine, and separator 
for any kind of live stock
J .  W Toinkusou,
Phone 38 Jamestown, O
BOOTLEGGER 
SHOT AT DEPOTY 
SHERIFF SPENCER
* Deputy Sheriff Spencer of Xenia 
vas called here by the finding c£ a 
,pg of liquor last Saturday in the 
Srvjn ice house east of town. Spencer 
waited that night in hiding for the 
nvnoi's of the corn juice. About eight 
)dock three men ore »aid to have ap- 
-.eared on the scene. When Spencer 
.ttempted to put them under arrest 
the men started to run. Shots, were 
fired by the deputy and one man re- 
-.urned the fire. The gallon jug of 
Jnrn extract was taken to Xenia, 
arrests were made.
N«>
COLLEGE NOTES
For Sale: Iwo year old B u m  boar 
and 4 mighty goof ono.
Ha. try Kenficn jity  i f  19ft «0«
On October 30, Rev: Mr. Letts of 
Fairfield addressed the student body 
in “Responsibilities”. Mr, Letts em- 
ihasized the fact that we have cer- 
ain responsibilities to ourselves, to 
jur feilawmen and to our God; and 
■h.|t earn opportunity brings with i t  
i responsibility. Each person is given 
l talent, consequently he urged that 
.ve use those talents profitably.
*  *  '  •
Miss Halsey, student secretary of 
-he Y, W. C- A. spoke to the girls on 
rVednesday, Oct. 31. Miss. Halsey told 
is of the girls .who belong to the as­
sociation with us, arid very interest- ' 
r.gJy explained a portion of the work 
of the Y. W.
Ihusrday. Nov. 1, the students of 
nednrvillo College attended in a body 
..ho eavngelistic services*at the opera 
house.
Thursday morning the Rev. Mr. 
Joseph Flacks addressed the apple- 
series class on the Jewish faith.
■ • * •
Cedaraille’s football, squad traveled 
-ci Ashland for a  game last Saturday. 
The lobal boys found the Ashland 
cam toe strong tor them. Cedarville 
ms had some bad luck lately; a num* 
mr of the men have bt-en ‘ injured 
vith the tesult of a slight weakness 
m the focal Squad., Ashland,scored a  
ouebdown in-the first few mil
____
.?ame. The Cedarville team, althpufj 
the odds against them seemed great, 
alay* d a fighting game every minute. 
Finding Ash'ind line too strong they 
began n passing game. Using theis 
method 'hey made many cf their first 
downs. Many times they threatened' 
to curry the ball across their, oppori^  
ants goal enli but each time they were 
forced back, or One of the Ashland 
boys swept a forward pass into his 
rms. More than once an intercepted  ^
pass in the hands of a  Last Ashland 
nan was carried back to a touchdown 
for them, The final score 45 to 0 in 
favor of the Northern tdd'rti proved 
our boys were good loosers. They 
know one. side must lose and now that 
that one is lost they have left the 
hmights of it behind while they anx­
iously wait fer the game Friday, to­
day. with their dear old rival. An­
tioch. Better luck this time is expect­
ed.
* ' • •
Mr. W. W. Galloway, geheral man­
ager of The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co. presented to the Y. W. C. 
A, of Cedarville College an interest­
ing talk upon “How to Get the Best 
out of Life." Mr. Galloway is a well 
known and prominent figure in and 
around Cedarville. His talk to . the 
boys was of great value, and all who 
hoard the address liavc profited 
greatly.
«r • - •
Dr. Coleman of Sparta, 111., will 
lecture In the College. Chapel next 
week, Nov 13-16 on Civil Ethics. Dr 
Coleman has a national reputation as 
a lecturer and wi'l bring the best 
ihought.
FIN AL'BTATE*”POTE
The final state vote on the referen­
dum acts was*
Workmen’s compensation— yes, 
581,907; no, 514,120.
Elective franchise— yea, 629,493; 
no, 432,389.
Publication notices—* yes, 352,193; 
00, 4X8.453.
Taft oct— yes 360,134; no, 699,156 
Albnugh referendum yes, 234,228; 
no, 726,240.
Old age epnsion—yes, 387,927; no, 
755,1 *9
This vote indicates the Approval of 
the workmen’s compensation act and 
will do away with open liability. The 
referendum was openly imported ■ by 
labor leaders and manufacturers as- 
},ocjations. The operation tk the Iaw 
decs not cost tho state *  cent and is 
paid by the manufacturers.
The old age pension act received % 
terrible slaughter as it should. This 
country has no place fer that kind of 
legislation. We have paupers enough 
without offering, an inducement to be­
come one,
The voters approved the elective 
fr.moh'iie, changing the oonst;tuilon 
by eliminating the word “white” be­
fore cuireu The Xi*n oppoeed bhi* 
but th* measure carried bf a  aanjor*
4\
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Herald
^tT-rr^r^rn "Tpr^rat pin iiitrrm.-m^ .f iiir-rrT.r -^jr
KABUL BUl.Ii EDITOR
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
ville, O., October 81, 1887, a* second 
data matter.
FRIDAY, N 0T* UJIDKIi & 1923 i
TUB lOHf-MDUTKM
It tame* its load day ia *sd day out 
tide the Ford Oae-Ton Truck has withaBunauumoUttentipa Iwwte 
earned lor itaelt throujli years of ro- of handling' adapt* it for u» in the
liable service in diversified lines. fiir.itTjliacassjcutiosdinsu*-*'!.'*-1'*■ houses and construction locations.Poyveted by the feniow Ford’ModelT engine through the Ford planetary Giving rapid, dependable hauling eer- 
transtnission and epecid Ford worm vile at lev/ iiutiii <P-t, anti *.t .o 
gear, it brings to the husintrs pan for lowest possi.de espeaso for operation 
hit delivery service the abundant and upkeep, it pays the hinhcsc taviu- 
power, reliable operation, end Teel ends on the investment of any* . '  ^ . . ....  ■ ■ - . . . . . . .  m. . . .  yvnnnfVirtallfineconomy for which 
the Ford product fa 
notable everywhere.
That tw it  ftra i t  oiltintj litc-agt 
t i t  FprJ W uity P u tt in t  Fam,
R. A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarville, Ohio
otor transportation 
equipment availablo 
to dip business world?
mu
W
I J i l .
In the hour of need—
when a friend is called beyond
There comes a  time in 
the life of everyone, when 
a friend is called away to 
the great unknown. W e 
have'been found ready day 
or night, whenever our ser- 
vice has been needed.
For many years we have 
been prompt to heed the 
call of families in their hour 
of sadness;
! Our willingness to  care 
for every detail, and render. 
complete funeral service, 
has made us friends.
L  H, McMil l a n  & s o x  
Cedarvillc, Ohio
The .-olitiea! aspirations of Dr. R j 
II Dim.:-- received a ikt'fig burial at { 
ihe hn-nb of !t.o local electorate 
I’uesilay. AH that is left to comment 
'.yon is what the post-mortem. .shoe, a.
Ihe Dr. c^orned endowed with an 
.vei-tlub of Dem*ura<‘y, £0 much so 
that he evidently wanted to be the, 
William Jennings Bryan or the Wood- 
row Wilma and run tlrnga as he saw 
•it, regardless of others.
The i pf,loach of a municipal elec- 
on gyve the Dr opportunity - to 
enter polities and become a leader, 
r diet itct even supercooling the 
et.Htit.ted authority ;n local Demo- 
erotic ranks. He i cut must have an 
. sue to go before .-he public' and the 
'V.° question, sM-ctlled defaulting .of 
.tret-fc funds ,on the first paving cen- 
vact, the so-calU'u illegal purchase 
of the fire engine were |o t e the 
planks in the platform to be carried 
by Democrats as ‘‘Strictly IndcpenA- 
.-nt” The Herald could do' nothing else 
than set the Dr idraighr on public 
.natters comornirg the village that 
we knew he had been misinformed a- 
bout. The Dr. bought space in a Xenia 
paner to answer us at which-time, he 
trailed issues and made the editor of 
the Herald the issue.
When the Citrons ticket appeared 
,he Dr, had visions more .distant of 
he mayoralitv scat and then cam? his 
famous "Equal Rights” and "Labor1 ’ 
•Ji’kets with advn/lee press noth es to 
,he, Xor.ia paper but "anonymous” 
yroni that time on a London printing 
■ijrnfc was operating on high speed t- 
;eep the "Independent” candidate 
;or mayor before the public.
At the midnight hour Monday the 
)r is found vosting campaign 1st- 
■valure that was received ■ bj thr 
.•dorfd population in about the saim 
nannev they would rk-mor.--Irate af 
'ev being handed the platform of 1'a 
Three 1C” organisation.
Tu >sday morning the- stage was ah 
3'et Fketors waited in vain for the 
ippearance of the new William Jen 
lings Bryan. Democracy's idol bad 
Hsappeared— not e'en to cast- hi; 
>wn vote for the only candidate ■ on 
■.he ballot that should become the ex­
ecutive of the village.
Within the past few day? has beers 
u'ected a monument (silent watch- 
linn) in the public‘ square. We sag • 
wst that this ever stand as a monu­
ment in memory of the political as-' 
mvatioiis of Dr. It. H. Pines,
7 '.* ^
Ai:;i i ucationit o:i etiquette 
icitZ be ylndln ans:t'end l i  
titis e i i t  ri’i'fcsri d i / _
A. Li'iht, core o f this « t;ca»* 
payer.
Tinw  In more to Iltiquetto thnn 
just doing this or that eomruv. 
How v.’c eqt or how act is impor­
tant of course, ) u! how »■« talk !a 
even more an. People judge uy drily 
(much more than we realize) by the 
knnaaqe we use. Whether it’s 
French, English, Spanish or German, 
It matters not—the grammar miv-t 
be correct, (load Kngirnh Is a :.;gn 
of good breeding and good bm'diiii; 
ia vrhnt makes a man or woman a 
lady or gentleman. Whut we think 
and what we pay show.-', v-j • ■ we 
are—and our ability to ray a.
Here are. a few expressions co 
often heard, which quickly reveals 
a luck of culture: So many times 
we hear "yob” instead of "yes,” 
"she don’t” instead of "she does 
not.” “Between you and 1” is often 
lieirtl but “between you and me” is 
correct. When one designates the 
f p v  use the words man or woman, 
Do not say, "She is a very hand­
some lady” or "He is a-fine looking 
gentleman.” Also when speaking of 
om's husband do not refer to him 
as Mr. B, In other words, do not 
say Mr. Brown will join ns. Either 
lay (if speaking to a personal 
tiicnd), “Jack will join us,” or at 
any other time “my1 husband will ’ 
join us,”
• • •
Di.ur. A. Leda : What should be done 
when a young map asks a girl it ho 
nicy call on a certain, evening and 
then does not appear? Should she 
discontinue their friendship?
A Mountain Gum. .
Yes, very decidedly. I t  is a very 
rude thing to do and unless them, 
is a written or verbal apology within 
twenty-four hours afterwards, cross 
tills man off from your list of ac­
quaintances. By that I menu, -,lo 
not recognize him any more than if 
you had not inet him. An inter­
vening distance or slcknc-m riiould. 
really be the only excuse.
For Sale:* Gas range, good as new. 
Gome in evening or in ease c f  hr,' 
weather* at noon. S. J .  Tarr, Miller 
■street
Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
Work
'not against' them. */he “third 
spring” checks the kwboundand 
stops the sidti-sway. Save tire*, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Med- 
crato in price.
DUuibutat*
Jl. A. MURDOCK,
C>’darville,and Jamestown
-Your Seed Corn And Your Dollars
When early frosts and wet weather affects the seed corn as it has this year it 
endangers your entire next season's crop. Good seed is essential to a good yield. 
Not so with your money all'dollars are good. They only require the proper 
planting. Every dollar planted in our SPECIAL CERTIFICA TES will yield
6 %
INTEREST
Regardless of frosts, rains or other conditions. There must be risit in rais­
ing a crop of corn but their need be none in earning a crop of dollars. Plant all 
the dollars possible and you can be assured of the crop.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
Stteat) . Springfield, dhio
[hllpfulHEAITH hints |
Electric Shock.— A live wire Try­
ing on a pal ient may be removed 
with safety if hipped off with a .L’.V 
board or stick. Be sui * iby boat'd 
is dry. oTtenvK: you will Teem, J  
the -same t-hoek.
Mr. an,. Mrs. G .'L. Finney enter 
"allied Mr. anti Mrs. Hurry Hahn' o 
; .ehunon nnrl Mr. and Mrs. Alber 
Stewart and son of Hamilton, 0 ., thf 
inter part of last week.
Ovefsuppiy.
Unfortunately ujost modern verse 
-i nut only free "but urdlmited.
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to-quit farming and leave this locality, I will sell at Public Sale, 
on what is known as » .e Dennis McElwain farm on the Wilmington road, 
three miles north of Cedarvifie and 6 miles east of Xenia, on
Thursday, November 15, 1923
Commencing at 10:30 A. JVI-, the following property:
8 Head of Horses 8
One 4 year old'ba' mare wt. 1500; ‘Jeam'Wack mares 10 and 12 
years old, \vt. 3-100; bay ling 13 yrs. old, wt. 1000; bay gelding, 1*5 
wt. 1450; bay ninre 13, wt.MJBir, Two old drivers.
IK ?!4®' 7 Head of Dairy Cattle 7
Five good milk cows; 1 two year o’d Jersey bull eligible to  register 
1 three year old Guernsey bull, registered.
141- -141-H E A R * O F  HOGS -
Consisting of ii head R. P. O. sows with 54 pigs by aide, 6 open S. 
P. C. sows; 1 S.P.G. boar: 71 me*3 feeders. , ’
Ov- HKAD SHEEP- -60
ConsmUng of 41 Delaine breeding ewes; 18 lambs; 1 Delaine ram’ ii
9
FARMING. IM PLEM EN TS
-' Di tfit if  n o t sold b efo re  nand.
Pwr) U  horc° e.rf nr >  McCormick 4 ro ll shredder; United
nn,i hMl ' ,n with box bed: low wagon with liav ladders
d rill?1°lohnCD cm F,1t i t  Il!? W: SuS e r,° r  12 d isc  d rilli Thom as S  hoe
b ta - Cn ’ v o / L  V 'n'n, t,lv;l,tor: ? one’row cultivators: Planter; iplrd^ . qUiivV J4 in * CtOO.i Do>uh ft 1
C -r* c c 1 a/‘vil; i1 p‘ r^iri‘ior; *0™ .iiei'!?.?1!
?:KV!?: V''ri'v,VM '<!r : tJs' slcd‘!; ,cxlni bad.
S a  c«:, fa’s "  ,,nc h"y: 600 ra™ <*
S S ' S . S r S S ^ f e n t t ; ; : 5' ^  **«  **•*«>»•
®yRTOPS McELWA'l.N ..
Auois.—Titus and (iord<m TERMS WILL RE MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE Clerk- •J,.E. Hastings' f t
GOr.OUR PR1CBS- ON. PRINTING .X X
miIltllliil!!itnHll!!li!lIllI!lMl!lIi:iillli»!i]|!Hlill[ll!lllll!i!ifiiIl!iiitlUllUhilN!htfilllflllimttniiHJiilEini;ifiinilliiii{|iiBiliiii:»fiiH!rii:ijr ii
I T H E  F A R M E R S  M O N E Y
S 3
e
P
In  recent years, unsound and unsafe investments have cost the farmer, as well as others, heavily.
9 . *■ V 1. ■ t: -■
Arid right here let us saj% investing money for IN C O M E  requites both E X P E R IE N C E  and T R A IN IN G  and but
few people have either. W ar times taught the largest money jinvestors in the country—-the life insurance companies__a
great and valuable lesson, nam ely: N O T H IN G  B E T T E R  T H A N  C A R E F U L L Y  M A D E F I R S T  M O R T G A G E S ON 
R E A L  E S T A T E . f
Thar has been the only form of investment of th:s institution since itwas founded. 1892, over 30 years ago. T O D A Y  
W E  H O L D  A F I R S T  M O R T G A G E  F O R  E V E R Y  D O L L A R  L O A N E D , except money we advance our members or 
depositors on their deposits.
9ur E X P E R IE N C E  and practice has T R A IN E D  us and has been justified in every detail.
Today our ri^set:- exceed $8,500,000.00 and tve have never paid more than we earned net. W e have never paid less 
than 5 1-2 C E N T  C O M P O U N D E D  SE M I-A N N U A L L Y ,an d  we have accumulated over and above what we owe our 
members and depositors, wisely-provided by law, A  S U R P L U S  AND U N D IV ID E D  P R O F IT  F U N D  O F  O V E R  $330,- 
000.00. This protects against loss, ' ___
AND M O R E -------Everybody has always been able to get their money, placed with us, when they needed it. §5"
Have you $5.00, $500,fiO, or $5000? I t  should be safely at work. H ere it is safe, here you secure all it  earns net with SEs 
absolute safety, here you cun get it when you need it. £ 5
Yon are invited to make inquiry and investigation; .to  call, write or plione fo r otir statem ent in  d etail; to make our * H  
acquaintance. W  ebelieve it will be to our. m utual gqod. W e  have bo depositors and borrowing patrons in your neigh- HI
S 3
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*vmn ■ «£**T»a s
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.
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borhood. Phone Main 19.
Sincerely yours for safety and a fair income
w£SmCSS
The Merchants and Mechanics Savings 1
S55
and Loan Association
ITS OWN BUILDING
Ii -Main and Limestone Streets, Springfield, Ohio
5965
flfeUGive Us A Chancs To Fijara Oa Yaa,;
.  ** t* ttC-' »’ -  *
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*  *  •  *  »  »  *  *  #  •
W. B . T'lnenco of" Xenia spent 
Sabbath with friend* here.
mmm
You can buy nice pound box of 
Itowneys Chocolates, 75c at llidg- 
way'p,
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
mr m
Marguerite Eubank entertain- 
<£ her friend, Mis* Grace Stratton of 
Xenia last week end.
0 Her Cent Loans:- Also ?0 year, 
loans without commission. Pay any 
) time. We sell farms. Smith & Feeble-; 
j BOB First National Dank Bldg., Col 
! umhus, Ohio.
Mrs. Ed Hamilton entertain? d a 
number of friends, at her homo on 
Xenia avenue with Rook Tuesday 
owning.
Go to Janies Venerable Smith for 
yovr .horse shoeing and plow work, 
Now ioeased on East street. (it)
NOTICE—-No hunting with gun or 
dog or sack, day or night on rav
P. A. Wigal
Mrs Margaret Crain and daughter 
Mhble of Xenia spent the week-end 
with Mr and Mrs C, M. Riugwny.
Chocolate black walnut fudge, 20c 
a j.ound for Saturday only,
Kerr’s Gandy Shop
T. IJ. Andrew has })een bedfast the 
■past week . suffering with heart 
trouble. He is under the care of a 
trained nurse but is reported better.
* Our three piece suits at $20,50 arc* 
unmatchable values. Davis, Xenia 
avenue.
Mr. atvd Mrs, John GiUaugh spent 
the week-end in Oxford with their son 
jn-law and daughter*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus McFarland..
Vanilla Pecaan Fudge at 20c a 
pound for Saturday only '
Kerr's? Candy Shop
Notice* Change in closing hrurs: 
The grocery will be closed each day 
from 12 o’clock to I  P. M
Kioger Grocery & Raking Go,, 
Harry Wright, Manager
Lowney's Chocolates pro the best; 
At Ridgway’s for 75c per pound.
Mr and Mrs. H, A. McLean have 
gone, to Williamson, W. Va., where 
they will make their sony Leonard 
and Wilbur an extended visit Roth 
the boys are in the baking business 
in that citv.
D<*\vning’i Studio at Xenia has es ‘ 
tabjished a  ren itation for high class 
w«,rk* second to n ow in  rh.e state iand 
people are coming from all surround- 
mg counties for r-hotos and minea- 
lure paintings. Go in at ones and 
have some. fine presents for your 
friends that money will not iiiv It.
For Sale; Plenty of picked apples, 
S. K. Williamson & Son.
Ihe Men^ -, Bible Glass of the U. P. 
dinner - Thursday evening at Com- 
dir.nei* 'J'huhrsday evening at Com­
munity Had.
Expert- Dry Cleaning—Pressing 
Repairing—Alterations. Davis, Xema 
avenue. '
Vanll’a Pecaan. Fudge at 20c a 
po-md for Saturday only 
■•-**»■ Kerr’s Candy Shop
* Sirs, Jennie Hutchison -and Mrs 
Caroline Winters of Xenia have been 
spending a ck,y or so with'Mrs Zett.u 
■ Bull. .
GOOD CHICKEN SUPPER-*------
A good chicken supper will be ser­
ved Thursday evening, N-.v. 22- in 
the R. P church. Service from 5 to 
7 o’clock at f<0c per plate Plenty to 
eat and everybody come.
Have your Winter Clothing Dry 
Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed now 
pavis, Xenia avenue
The will of John Thomas Jackson 
of this place has been tiled for Pro­
bate His ante is given a half interesi 
in the property on Elm street which 
■then goes to his children. Opal Jack- 
son, was named executrix and gave 
$100 bond.
G L E N  W E I K E R T  
Auctioneer 
1505 East High Street
Phone No, Main 2127-W 
Springfield, Ohio,
J
WE HAVE NOT RAISED OUR PRICE
Be Your Own Salesman
Select Any Pattern-*-
3 0 0  Different Fabrics
Everyone Guaranteed All Wool and They Are
Choice of any Two-Piece
SUIT
Made to Your Order ..
IT’S THE GREATEST 
VALUE IN YEARS
Full Suit or Overcoat, any Style, 
They’re All One Price, Choice. . . . ,$29.50
(HOME Clothing CompanyCedarville, Ohio
f#» H
/ m True
Friendship
There are two kinds of f r ie n d s -— 
Fair Weather F r ie n d s  *and F o u l  * 
W e a th e r  Friends. “ Fair Weather 
Friends” flock around when every­
thing is going fine. But the real friend 
is one who wants to do something 
for youwhen you need it. •
• That’s the kind of friends we try to he 
all the time* . -  ■
Q /w v ( § .
'  • c t n c t m s f h ' '  • 4
l
I No hunting or trespassing on the 
j following farms is permitted:
Frank Townsley.
W. C. Bull 
H. II. Stormont 
Mrs, A. th Smiley "
Mrs. Ida Stormont 
Myri Stormont 
W. S. Hopping 
E. L. Stormont 
A. fi. Creswell 
Mrs. Mipnie McMillan 
Howard Johnson 
George Martindale 
Jack Fnrav for the Tonkinson and 
Harbison farms,
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Burton McElwain, Nov. 15.
, Mrs. Delilah Ann Beckman, 75, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs, 
Mina Shingle, on Andrew Bros, farm, 
Tuesday night at i):3fl from a compli- 
catk'.n of diseases. Three daughters 
survive Mrs. Shingle, Mrs. Rotu Mas 
eie of Lebanon and Mrs. Rase Finley 
’ of Columbus.. The fu-eral was held 
< Thursday morning.
Word has been received here that 
L. J .  Ogle,, train master for the D. 
T. & I.. Bprihfiehl,, son-in-luw of 
> Mr. and Mtv. Cash Gordon, is im- 
' proving following an accident when 
1 his auto over turned some days ago 
on the Jeffersonville pike. Mr. Ogle 
I and wife and two children, Jamie and 
Kenneth, were pinned under the car 
. aftpr it skidded. Mrs. Qige and the 
' two children, Jamie and Kenne th e s ­
caped injury. Mr, Ogle sustained u 
broken shoulder bone as he was pin­
ned under the car. He was taken to 
a Columbus specialist for treatment.
A ll .  SET FOR BIG .STRUGGLECarl of Thank**. We wish to thank]
the church and f>*iends who so kindly; 
assisted us ni anyway during Urn ill- ? 
ness and death of our beloved hue-; 411 set, folks., for th? big straggle,
band and father, and especially Rev, when 0<«ngo and Blue meets Gran;.;:; 
II. O. Mason and Lacast for their'and. Blue, At 2 :GO this nfterneon the 
consoling words. !lhe High school whistle blows for the start of fo tir -
teaehers and the paper mill epmloyes 
for then beautiful flora! offering. 
Mrs Opal Jackson and children
Downey s Fine Chocolates for 75c 
per pound at Ridg\vay3.
Two persons were taken before 
Mayor Mott within the past few days 
for violating trafiic rules. Fines were lively practices this week* both team:; 
assessed in each case/ Be sure th a t! are on even terms, with nn up and at
vilto’s annual li  ane-Comirg gime 
whet; (  mob Ta’.con's Warriors meet 
Frigh'ii prodigies for the third yearly 
till on the Ce.lart'dlc Campus.
Last v.ftf; the home team met bad 
luck at the hands of Ashland, while 
Auticcli meanwhile suffered at the 
hund< of Heidelberg with a -1G-P; 
;cnre. With np injuries ard a few.
Cap*. Taylor !;;*» lad : :  chp scrub* 
pp-'Eihl.j thin r -u i U .* u tough op- 
pxitivn to the vanity players, and 
i^fati-firi hut not our-confident 
with the oyfljoh for tl*e 1 'g battle, 
tiall it $ day folks, r.ftd fellow the 
crowd at 3:00 to the Cedarville grid- 
y-rr tan’t afford to miss if, and 
your presence and yells , give * spirit 
and encouragement to the team which 
it  is impossible to attain in anyptlier 
v;ny. All right boys. Jet’s pel
Chocolate black walnut fudge, Me 
a pound for Saturday only,
Kerr's Candy Shop
you observe the proper turns in go­
ing around the "silent watchman*’.
Dr. J .  O. Stewart has been spend­
ing several days in Richmond, Kv. on 
a visit with his son, Prof. John Orr 
Stewart pnd family.
1 'em spirit, for today’s game.
' ’ednrviHo has two victories to her 
■vedit m the past t\yo year's wHlr her 
games against Antioch on our l;opu* | 
grounds and a defeat early in tho 
season at Xellow Springs demand-? 
ice enge, good and proper
Rev. J ,  Alvin Orr, D, D , of Pitt*, 
burgh, spent last Friday with hi* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J .  R. Orr.
The College Y. W. girls took ad­
vantage of ceeltion to put on their 
tag day sale. A nice sum was realised
T H E  E D W A R D  W R E N  CO . S P K  , 7 . D ,  O H IO .
NOW IN PROGRESS-OUR GREAT ANNUAL
A  Stupendous Selling Event! Hundveds of Thousands of Dollars Worth of New.Winter Merchandise,at
Great Savings!
' T -  H E  importance of this great annual Wren Sale can not be V E R Y  department of this great sto e^ shares in the value-
overestimated, for during this event you will have such giving of this sale. Whether you are interested™ clothing,-
tugs*fum itu^ silk?,'
this sale will offer it at a worth while saving.
* TH A N K SG IV IN G  - 
S A L E  • • .
S P E C IA L S !
buying opportunities that can not be overlooked, fi’s the result 
of careful planning, and timely buying.
t h a n k sg iv in g : &
SALE
s p e c ia l s : C-O-A-T-S!
—Fine quality of blactc marmltte 
crepe, full 40 Inched wide and worth 
IS.S0 it yard. <69 O C
Yard .................................
—-All Jlnon. unbleached crash, made 
in Ireland with white or ’ 1 17 .
red borders. Yard I  »
—Barbara* and Dentists' towels, Soft 
finish huck towels with cord bor­
ders, else 14x21, inches.
Each
JL J  U N D R E D S  and hundreds of them
*■ *  — and every one fairly beaming
with style, quality, and great desirability. This 
important sale brings three gcoilps that - for 
combined style, value, and variety, .has never 
before been equalled.
—Women's corsets,, made of a go°fl 
grade coutil, well boned; high bust- 
model, In sizes in n
22 to, 30................................. ..O S IC *
E8 .  . *1 A .
* ■ • *k*4«-*«* * ♦■*■*.•,**.*
Goats in  this lo t that are worth' 
far more. Plain and fur 
trimmed coats in  a  great vari­
ety. Sale price
$
» . » * - •  -f • «  k *  i
—Wilson's, fine mercerized table 
damask in assorted designs. Regu­
lar 69c quality. . J Q -
Yard ..........1.................. . t O L .
—Mahogany candle sticks,, hishly.
polished and seven inches in I Q .  
height. Each   .................. 1  «71.
—New shades In taffetas, shirred on 
cords with fancy flowor trimming 
silk pillows.
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95
—Full 64 inches wide, silk stripe 
shirting; today $3.95 a  dj*li Q Jf
yard. Yard ..................... $ £ i ' U U
—Navy all wool Jersey, full 62 
Inches wide and fine d*| A C
quality, y a r d .........
Special purchases of higher 
value coats, and some from our 
regular stock, reduced to make 
this big Sale Group at ................
Beautiful 'Coats, many with 
largo fur collars; others with 
ihe new novel collars o f self 
material. Sale price . . . . . . . . .
Goats of Great Style and 
Worth, rich deep pile coatings, 
luxurious fu r .trimmings, full / 
silk lined, Supreme coat val­
ues a t the sale price
$ i
$ i
—Best quality linoleum, Arm­
strong’s makes, 4 yards wide ■ and 
will cover your, floor . (frl l  A 
without seams. - Y a r d . V
—Wool Coating In plain and fancy 
mixtures, lull 54 inches wide and 
worth $5.95.
Yard ..........................
These four groups offer what we believe to be 
the greatest groups of higher type coats that 
have ever been offered for so small prices. 
Coats that above all reflect the utmost in style 
and quality.
WREN'S—SECOND FLOOR
—Filet curtain nets, full 46 Inches 
wide in exclusive, designs, Q Q *, 
Wonderful quality." Yard?.. O v C
—Cretonnes In beautiful designs, 
and gorgeous colorings? Cretonnes 
for .every purpose. 4  A _
Yard ................................. i . . .
$2.79
W Q-na
$3.95
—Beautiful new petticoats with 
hemstitched or embroidered edges. 
The newest colorings.'
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, —The fashionable new brushed 
wool ahd angora Chappie Coats in' 
'brown, tans, and (J*Q OEJ.
grey. Price
—Beautiful new plain colored linen 
handkerchiefs with neatly embroid­
ered corners.
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
— 39o Amoskeag romper cloth, In 
Checks and stripes and O A  —
plain colors. Yard
—Unbleached muslin, full 40 Inches 
wide, for aprons and 1 R|»
—Beacon robe flannel in 16 beauti­
ful patterns and the desired colors.
36 inches wide. A C*»
Yard ................................
—60 only, 80x90 size, white crochet 
bed spreads in Marseilles £*1 Q|J 
patterns. Each . . . . . . . . .  v l « v v
—TWo standard makes of hemmed 
Seamless bleached sheets finished 
With 3-lneh hem. ( j j l  O ri
Each .................   ip JU D i)
—Yard 'wide English longcloth 
chamois finish and of the 26c qual­
ity. A bolt of 12 < t l  7 C
yards for
—Fine quality of printed silk crepes 
for blouses. WOrth. today A 4 *1 n  
$1.60 a  yard. Y a r d ... . . .
—Regular $2.60 colored crepe de 
ghine, lull 40 inches wide. Excel­
lent quality. d j l  A C
Yard .....................................„ $ l e « 7 « 9
■hniinnwliiwr
—64 inches wide, all wool tweed in 
grey and tan mixtures. Former 
Selling price 41.96. (M  ri A
Yard ............................... . . . . I J U s d U
—All linen full bleached 29c- towel­
ing in assorted color 9 9 f »  
borders. Yard . . . . . . . . . . . .  ® / * v
—Colored ’ border and all white, 
highly mercerised 69c F A .  1  
table damask, Yard............ . w v t  |
Coming,— In This Big Event, The
Annual Thanksgiving Sale of Linens!
Plan now to attend it; expect to receive the greatest values in fine linens 
that you have seen in years,— you’ll not be disappointed. Watch 
Springfield papers for definite announcement.
BLANKETS
■if*
V:
I, .\V
Cotton P laid Blankets
—-Splendid quality plain 
blankets o l  good weight cot* 
ton, Have edges s h e l l  
stitched in color. v
Slsa 64x76, pair*. ,$2.65 
8 ia« 72x80, pair , .$4,26
Good, warm, fluffy  blankets that are of the very 
finest grades obtainable. The prices of this sale are 
such that you will be quick to grasp the savings they 
offer,
W ool Blankets - * a —^  «
—Size 66x80 wool blankets in bloeks, Jn 4  v
broken plaids and Scoteh plaids. An — ■—
all-wool five pound blanket at a  low 
price. P a i r ......... ..
“North Star” W ool Blankets (fO VC
—A complete assortment in white and »P O * I  O  
the best plaids. Sizes 60x80,70x80 and to  
72x84, Bought months ago when prices /h-j ft  n f i  
were far lower than now, and priced \  I K  U k  
accordingly a t  ..................
Extra Large Cotton Blankets J  p i  C A
—Velvet finish cotton blankots in at-*r d  "  
tractive colored plaids. 3-inch mohair 
binding. E xtra  large size. 74x84, Pair
Beacon B ed Blankets
—Beautiful plaids in a wide range of effects; all 
mohair bound,
Bifeo 66x80, pair $6,05
Bis#7 2 x 8 4 ,pair »*•** , *•*,»••*»»,«, *«.$8,65
WWBN'R—FIRST FLOOR
■ 4 >
—Colored iinon handkerchiefs in t 
solid colors of rose, peach, 1  A «  
reseda, copen. Each............ A v  C ■
—A beautiful quality glove Bilk, 
vests in flesh, peach and f [ 1  Q J" , 
orchid. Special . . . . . . .  v l s d J
—GOO pairs of beautiful suede comfy 
slippers, felt'lined; in g  j
Prize Winners •w
In the Harvest 
Festival Com Show
Corn Show  
Premiums Awarded
, -\
The following premiums were
awarded in the corn show of our
Harvest Festival, by Mr. Max
Scarff, who Judged' the exhibits
Friday morning:
YELLOW CORN—
1st, $8.00, Jacob SlmmeriUttri, So. 
Solon, Ohio.
2nd, $5.00* Clark Stlckney, City,
R. D. 6. ' -
3rd, $$.09, F. ti. Elchelberger, 
Washington C. H-, R. to, 4.
WHITE CORN—
1st, $8.00, Willard C. Kirk, Je ffe r -0
sonville, Ohio, R. to. 1. *
2nd, $6.00, F. E. Elchelberger, 
Washington C. H.( R. D, 4.
3rd, $3.00, G. W.. Wildrhan, City, 
IL D. 4.
MJXED CORN—
1st, $8.00. T. C. Kirk, Jefferson­
ville, Ohio,
2nd, $6.00, Wlllara C. Kirk, Je f­
fersonville, Ohio, r . to, 1.
3rd, $2.00, Val lielronimus, Yel­
low Springs, O., R. to, 1.
SINGLE EAR—
1st, $4.00, Jesse Huffman, ricaa- 
antvllle, Ohio.
2,id $2,00, F, E5. Elchelberger, 
Washington C. IL, Ohio, R, to. 4.
*rd, $l.0o, Jno. Prosper and Rons,, 
city, R. to. io.
SWEEPSTAKE#—$1CL-
JAcob Slmmerman, Routh Solon. 
Ohio, ■ m **(n g  RMd'a Ycllotv
1 '%Ticnfc
w m
•' -Mfe) 1
H
PUBLIC I
The ui^#rtifrie»d will pffer for aale at Public Auction, 
a t the latereaidence of Sarah Elian Wolford dacaased, 
In Cederville, Craana County, Ohio, on the 24th day 
of November A. D. 1923, the personal property of the 
said Sarah Elian Wolford deceased,consistingin partof
11 Straight chairs, 5 rockers, 2 stools, 4 tables, 3 
pedestals, 2 wash stands, sewing machine, 1 folding 
bad, 1 folding cot and m attress, 1 small stand, 2 
trunks, 1 chiffonier, 1 gas stove, 10 pair of curtains, 
1 rug 9x12, 1 rag carpet, 8 small rugs, 1 bed room 
carpet, 7 pictures, 3 vases, 1 clock, 1 hot plate, 1 
guitar, 1 wash bowl and pitcher, 1 .floor brush, 
miscellaneous bedding, 1 umbrella, revolver, mis­
cellaneous kitchen utensils, 3 three gallon jars, 1 lot 
can fruit, 1 clothes basket, 1 suit case and 1 lawn 
mower* '
Saturday, Nov. 24, 1923
Sale to commence at 1 :00 P. M.
r\. ■* ■ If  , ■ ■
TERM S:—Purchases to be paid in cash
FRED HAINES,
Executor
K R O G E R ’ S
*
SoutlTMain Street, Cedarville, Ohio■ i V
Peas^ntdct-...18C pA«acCount,ry U luboi r  I  C aS  Alaska can.. « * w
Peas ..13c P eaS T °n y!rL n 1Ub2 7 C
Peaches c i T O T c Peaches " 1 8 c
Cherries Cciubntry4 1 c Cherries Ncod 2Pi 0 0
can/................ ,4sOC
Apple f.“,terqt29c Apricots %££ 27c
BeanscSb f e a n s l S c Beans “ vy17c
CootS™:.?....28©Corn Sr Cl!fto” 11c
Karo nJTs1^ !. 2 9 c• * - a* Karo!re?'5Rb1d.34c
Coffee^..: 3 5 C Coffee li'/!....25c
Crackers 0Bru“il2c
Ginger 12c Cocoanut
CocoanutMatt .
-mallow lb .. . . . . . . Z tcIs MestTfe23c
Apples Fancy Yot ,
■ 10 lbs.. . . . . . . . . .  ,«WC1 »
Potatoes2 bu*|Is a?
Columbus Marga™e
lb . . .......................J 1CPurity Margarine 2 9 C
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
» 7 MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
(# , III) , HftrUuS h . jliu* .)
CHOOSING CURTAIN 
MATERIAL
When you *o to bay materiel tor 
cwrtato* do you have eatroyh Informs- 
'tlon about the different weaves and 
fabrics to know whether this or that 
material will be the wiser choice, or 
whether the costlier of the two will 
really outwear the cheaper, and thus 
be worth the difference In prlcel For 
instance, do you know why a  net cur­
tain costs more than a marquisette 
of the same mesh?
T h #  careless or uninformed sales­
man so often speaks of scrim, voile, 
grenadine and marquisette as the same-' 
..material, that in self-protection you 
should be’ able to distinguish the va­
rious weaves, and know whether you 
are being charged the price of a  good 
net for what la really a  piece of mar­
quisette.
A distinguishing feature of scrim, 
and volte is that the threads can be 
pulled oat In either direction, as for 
hemstitching, because. Instead of being 
“locked” at the Intersection of the 
threads, they are simply interlaced.
Now marquisette and grenadine dif­
fer in that they have the sections in­
terlocked In ONE) direction, so that 
you can only pul! out the threads go­
ing In the opposite way. They also 
differ slightly to weave.
If you place a  marqulsettei along 
side of a  piece of net jf  the same 
mesh, they will seem a t first''glance to 
be Identical to appearance. But If 
you look dosely, however, you wifi 
discover that the net not only has the 
tightly-twisted warps.and transverse 
threads to palm, the same as mar­
quisette, but that the Intersections ot 
the warp and filling, are locked to 
BOTH directions,; thus making the 
nets one of the strongest and firmest 
curtain materials of the group.
Xu addition to this thread-phlltog 
test, there Is another that will ahow 
you Instantly to what group the cur­
tain belongs. Merely, picking or 
scratching-the surface of the fabric 
with the thumb nail will tell. I f  the 
threads can be separated or pujshed 
aside in both directions, the material 
Is a scrim -or a voile; If the threads 
can be slipped to only one side, It is 
a  grenadine, or marquisette; while It 
neither set of .threads can be pnlled 
out of place, you are looking at a  net.
'/  — ---------------- ................... — .....—
Interior Ohiha, with one doctor to 
every 400,000 people, has been a land 
of widespread misery, due largely to 
Ignorance and superstition.
S5.Q0 REWARD
fWSajfifennrScj.'n'Sihuw • m
On October 31&t I  tost a Black 
Leather Book about 18 inches square 
with records therein 0?  value, to me 
I  will pay $5,00 Reward to the finder 
if  returned to rue with the records 
therein. ' W. L. Clemans,
Fattened Up.
Flogging and- a. life sentence was 
recommended Instead of banging for 
murdererc by an English coroner and 
jury, after an Inquest on an Afab 
murderer who was given "the time of 
his life” to jail before he was hanged.
* — ---------1------f----- *  •
Shortest Railroad.
The shortest railroad to the world 
Is operated a t the docks along St. 
Joseph's bay to Florida, Together 
with all Its switching tracks It . covers 
only 1.43 miles. Over 1,000,000 feet 
of lumber are bandied over it to a 
year.
Dr.MOfiSE’S ,.  \t
INDIAN 
ROOT PILLS
TiRTVE Mt u»M r 
A'Himw.KtwwtB. 
E*Wlk«W«U**edY»,
ff«Mnrrw—llullm
Favored fb r  (PlLLm 
^ n y K r & r a ' ^ s t J
f
v,
;Er
M EN ’S SH O ES
Yoii will bit pleasantly surprised to find such splendid shoes as we are 
showing at
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
Good looking, good wearing and good fitting shoes for dress or work, 
High Shoes or Oxfords.
Remember we specalize in fitting Children's Shoes.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 Eftit Main Street* Xenia, Ohio
Memorial Hall
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Monday, November 12th
Afternoon and Evening
ADMISSION $3.00
!3 B fc
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, mfinisbed, repaired l Work called 
for and delivered from I to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address, 
Will be in Cederville Nov. 19, 20 or 21
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed
Clip this ad which will Jba good for $1.00 on a $25 order- 
Good for $2 on it $50 order. Leave orders at this office or write
East 333 J  Bell phone
Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.. DAYTON,OHIO
<7Ae RIKE-KU M LER CO.
Dayton, Ohio
U p Through the H ouse Tops, 
Clicks C lick , C lick ;
D own Through the Chim ney , 
Good S ain t H ick,
Oh, H o, H o, W ho W ouldn't Go, 
Oh, H o, H o, W ho W ouldn't Go, 
To R ike s T oyland P a la ce  
O f C rystal an d  Snow . *
T  TE'S here! Good St. Nick has established his 
headquarters in the Baseixient of Rike- 
Kumler’s and opened Crystal Toyland Palace. 
He wants every girl and boy in Miami Valley tp 
come and see the greatest ^ display of toys ever 
shown in this store. Toys from far-off lands, from 
the most remote villages and mountain hamlets.
There are Jumping Jacks from Thuringia, 
Pierrot and Pierette Dolls from France, Animals 
in natural skins from the Black Forest of Ger­
many, Musical Instruments from Italy and Switz­
erland, Decorated Dishes from Czecko-Slovakia, 
Games from England, Scintillating Tree Orna­
ments from Austria, besides many ingenious 
mechanical toys of American make.
Santa’s Crystal Palace
Santa invites every boy and girl to visit 
his Crystal Palace, formed of crystal and 
snowflakes, with pillars of icicles. It is a 
reproduction of Santa's own palace in the 
Far North.
Shows For The Kiddies
Santa Claus will be in Toyland daily to greet his 
little friends. And he has arranged for their special 
entertainment a series of shows:
PUNCH AND JU D Y SHOWS which are ex­
tremely funny.
TH E  M AGIC M AN, who will present a pro­
gram of marvelous modern magic and mysticism.
“ M ERRY BU LLS/ T H E  CLOW N, will de­
light the children with his amusing capers.
These shows will take place daily from 3 o’clock 
to 5‘and on Saturday from 10 to 12 0‘clock and 
from 2  to c o’clock, until November 17th.
-
Bring The 'Kiddies In Often
r
Rtkc-Kumler's— Basemekt
t
The M agic M an
Will entertain with a 
whole bag full of baf­
fling tricks. Every 
day 3 to 5, Saturday 
10 to 12 o’clock and 2 
to 5, until November 
17 th.
* n . . .
1
V
#
uM erry B ells“  
T h e Clown 
Will delight children 
with his amusing cap­
ers, daily at 3 to 5 
o’clock, Saturday from 
10 to 12 and 2 to 5;  
until November 17th.
* v
W?
Punch a n d  Ju d y
Will^ act out their 
amusing love affair 
daily 3 to 5 and Sat­
urday 10 to 12 o'clock 
and 2 to 5, u n t i l  
November 17th.
1
